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Abstract. A model of spins and holes for weakly coupled CuOz laycrs
is cOllstructed to stlldy the tcmpcrature-conccntration phase diagrams
of dopcd LazCu04 and YDazCuJ06' For the undoped system we as-
sume antiferromagnetic couplings between Cu magnetic moments and
weak Ising anisotropy with canting. Addition of holes, localized on the
O sites, induces a transformation of couplings from antiferromagnetic
to ferromagnetic nature. The NÑ!1 temperature is reduced by doping
while spin glass beha .....ior de .....elops. The insulator-metal (I.M) transition
occurs when the correlations in the paramagnetic phase switch from
antiferromagnetic to ferromagnetic character and the correlation length
vanishes. Also there, with the change in sign of the average isotropic
exchange coupling, the system develops (canted) Xl'" anisotropy, the
vortex magnetic excitations occurring in this regime capture otherwise
mobile charges, and the pairing of these occurs via the Kosterlitz-
Thoulcss mechanism.

PACS: 75.50.Ee; 74.70.Hk¡ 74.70.Jm¡ 75.40.Cx

1. lntroduction

As the result of both experimental and theoretical efforts [1] it has bccome in-
creasingly clear that magnetism plays an essentiai role in determining the transport
propcrtics of elcctric charge in the Cu02-based superconductors. The salient features
of thcse ma.terials havc been integrated ioto a general scheme ami phase diagram
that constitutes an ill1portant guide for the modelling and understanding of high-Tc
superconductivity. ,[hus: i) The large anisotropies observed in the properties of
the three familics of compounds, La-based, so-callcd "123" and Bi- (and closely
rc1alco TI) -Lasoo coppcr oxides, imply quasi two-dirnensional motion of cleclrons
as well as antiferromagnetic (AF) order associated to spin corrclations within the
CU02 planes, ii) Doping of La2Cu04 with Sr and/or Ba or reduction of the oxygen
deficiency in YBa2CuJ06, creates holes, predominantly (2,3]localized on the O sites
in the CU02 planes. iii) The introduction ofholes transforms the local exchangc cou
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FIGURE 1. Schematic phase diagram for La2CU04, as a fundion of dopant fraction x. AF =

antiferromagnetic; SG = spin glass; 1= insulator; M = metal; SC = superconductor;
O = orthorhombic; T = tetragonal. According to our model, at E = ro the s)'stem
switches from antiferromagnetic to ferromagnetic (F) character and the correlation
length e 'ianishes, Since an r background fa\'ours charge conductivity wherea.s an AF
one does the opposite we idcntify the ¡ine x = EO as the I.~1 transition line,

pling betwcen Cu spins from antiferromagnetic to ferromagnctic (F) 11,4], and the re-
sulting frustration rapidly reduces the Néel temperaturc T/F' with dopant additions.
iv) Holes appear to be localized up to a critical conc:enlralion at which an insulalor.
metal (I-M) transilion lakes place. v) Al higher dopanl cocenlralion, beyond lhe
1-1\1transitioIl, superconducting (SC) behavior dcvclops. vi) Structural transitions
from tetragonal (T) to orthorhombic (O) syrnmetry take place in lhe La-based and
in lhe 123 families of compounds, however only that of the 123 compound family
appears lo be relalOOlo lhe ordering nf lhe dopanl (in lhe enO basal plancs). The
identification of the charge disbalance agent in the Bi-oased matcrials has nol been
clcarly identified at presenl, and thereforc lhe manipulalion of the degree of doping,
and thc subsequent observalion in thcrn of the above-dl.'Scribed phase progression,
has Bol been achievcd yet. However, therc are indications [5] that this family of
malerials behaves in a way similar lo that of olhers. vii) Anomalolls variations of the
iattice parameters above and at thc supereondueting transition tcmperature 7~have
becn observed for bolh the La-hased and the 123 compound families in the highly
dopcd regime {6,7]. Structural data [6] ror LaulsBao.lSCUO,,_y show a monotonic
inorease in the orthorhombic strain with decreasing T untit a departure downwards
oeeurs in close proximily to 7' - 70 K, the strain (Icereases until a diseontinuity in
its slope oeeurs at Te. The lattice parameters of VRa2CuJ07_y w¡th y - O show a
few abrupt deereases near certain temperataures aboye Te. In Fig. 1 we show the
phase diagram for doped La2CuO" that ilIustrates the abovc description.

Anliferromagnetism in the undoped and weakly eouplcd CU02 ¡ayers of La2CuO"
arises through the anisolropic [8] superexchangc interaetion and a 2D Heisenberg
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Jlamiltonian with weak, and cantcd, Ising anisotropy is the corresponding repre-
scntation. As it is known [9], the 2D I1ciscnberg ferromagnet is extremely sensitive
to anisotropy, and vanishingly smal! amounts are sufficient to overrule the required.
absencc of long range order (LRO) and to !ift the spontaneous magnetization tran-
sition to finite values. A well known examplc [9] is lhe 2D Ising AF behavior of tbe
perovskite K2NiF" isoslructural to La2Cu04' This material has tetragonal symme-
lry and exhibits only 2D magnetic order because each Ni ion is coupled. to"four
equidistant Ilearest-neighbor Ni ions in each adjaccnl plane, therefore frustrating
LHO normal to the planes. On the othcr hand, La2CU04 is orthorhombic below
500 K clue lo lhe buckling oC the CU02 planes generated by lhe rotation of lhe
CU06 oclahedra [lOL and Cor this rcason n'carcst-ncighhor Cu ions on adjacent
planes are not aH equidistan!. The 3D AF ordering observed in La2Cu04 is duc
to the disbalance in the weak inlerlayer coupling introduced by the orthorhombic
symmetry, and a large value for T;F is obtained in spite of the weak interlayer
spin couplings because oC the unusually large in-plane correlation lengths [1,10].
The rotaled CU06 octahedra in the orthorhombic phase imply an antisymmetric
superexchange tcrm in the CIl-CU spin interaclion (8] which is responsible for thc
obser\'cd canting oC the spins out oC lhe plane by a small angle [8]. Similar quasi-2D
magnetism occurs in the 123 compounds [JI], although the differences in struclure
betwcen the lwo Camilics oC compounds imply different ways by means oí which
auisotropic supercxchangc Icads to canted lsing componenls. In what follows we
discuss specifically the La-based compounds COl' which more information is available,
but our argllments can be rcadily aoapted to the 123 type supercondudors.

lIere we present a simple model, in terms of classical spins, for lhe magnetic.
inlcradions that take place in the CUOl planes. Our model shares several features
of, and wa.smotivated by, earlier spin-hole modcls Cor lhe same system (see ReCs 1,2
and ,1 and reCcrences tbercin). Thesc carlicr tllodels indiealcd the way in which
the basic anliCerromagnetic phase behavior of tile copper oxides can be understood
ano helpcd visualize possible mechanisms by mcans oC which their magnetic and
charge lransport propcrties lIlay relate to each other. The efreet on the free energy
oC some nonclassica! Ceatures Iikc the degree oC localization and high mobility oC
holes are introduced only as phcnomenological ingrcdients. A main fcatUfe of the
model is that it considcrs explicitly the effed oC doping on the thcrmodynamics oC
the underlying 2/J-Heisenberg model, including changes in lhe degree oC anisotropy
implied by the antisymmetric superexchange lIamiltonian. As discussed below, we
propose that doping nol on!y introduces Cerromagnetic Cu-Cu couplings but also
gcnerates XY anisotropy al suliciently high dopant fractions (when the holes are
no longer firmly trapped and can migrate Creely). \Ve obtain the phase bound-
ary for the AF transition as \\'e1l as an express ion Cor the correlation length for
both spins ~nd holes. \Ve identify the ¡oei of the I-M transition as that in which
the correlation length of lhe system vanishes and a change in the nature oC the
hole-hole correlation occurs. Beyond this critical doping concentration the system
is appropriatcly described by ferromagnetically-coupled Cu spins with canted XY
anisotropy. The vortex excitations oC this system capture charges from the uniform
delocalized background, and, as temperature is further reduced, these charges be-
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FIGURE2. Sublattices ror Cu (.) and O (o) sites in lile CuO;! layers. Cu spins are antiferro-
magnetically coupled in lhe absence of an electron hole al lhe intermediatc O sitc.
Otherwise their coupling is ferromagnetic.

come bounded in pairs via the Kosterlitz- Thouless mechanism for the formatiotl
oí vorlex.antivorlex excitations [12}.We propase this lo be the magnclic sctting,
and vehicle, albeit hefe only rudirncntarily described, from which superconductivity
arises in the CU02 materials.

2. Heisenberg model with antisymmetric exchange

We consider the planar decorated latticc showll in Fig. 2 whcrc tIJe squarc sublattire
oí primary siles is occupied by Cu and the square suhlatlice of secondary sil('s (lile
bond midpoints belween nearest-neighbor primary siles) are occupicd by 02- or 0-
(i.t:. holes). Wc find it convenient lo subdivide the primary silc:-i in lurtl inlo lwo
interwoven sublattices of sites of typcs P and Q, sincc this facilitatcs lhe dcscription
oC magnetic order with canting of the Cu spins (Fig. 2).

The antisymmetric superexchange intcractions in tite Cu-O-Cu complcx are
represented by the spin Hamiltonian [8,13) (for lIJe undopcd systcm)

1{= ¿Si.J . Sj, (I)
(i,J)

where

C.. O J.}J = O Jbb
O -Jbc J"
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and wherc Si and Sj reprcscnl Heiscnberg spins on the Cu siles, and a, b and e
indicate the La2CU04 unit cell directions, with b normal to the basal planeo Eq. (1)
can be wrilten in the form

'" { ".' .' "}'/{ = L JS•. Si+ Ka,Sr SJ + K.,S, S, + K¿Si Si •
(',i)

where (i,j) indicates surnmalion over nearest-neighbor pairs only and where

1
J = :lIJaa + J" + J,d.

Ka' = ~[2J" - J" - J"I.

K., = ~[2J"- Jaa - J" + 2J;,(J" + J,,)-I).

and

(2)

(3a)

(3b)

(3c)

(3d)

, b' ,
In Eq. (2), Si, Si and Si are thc components of Si in a Carlesian frame of

reference (a'b'¿) obtaincd from that defining the unit ceH (abe) through rotation by
an angle tp io the b dircction away Crome when site i is oC type P and by an aogle
-t,p whcJl sit.e i is oí type Q. Thc angle c.p (io radiaos) is given by

(4 )

Thc relative values of /{a', Kb' and l\¿ determine lhe lype of anisolropy im.
printcd on the 2D lleisenhcrg magnct. This has becn quantified [I3J for undoped
La2CuO.¡ for which ane obtains wcak Isiog anisotropy along the e' axis with a small
canting angle l' - 0.003. \Ve assume that doping afreets not only the sign [I,4J and
value of the isotropic coupliog J but also (via concomitant structural changes) the
values of [(a', f{b' and /{¿ bch ••.,cco evcry pair of Ilcarest-neighbor Cu spios where
a hole has beco crealcd al lhcir inlcrrncdiale O sitc.

3. Ising anisotropy regime

\Ve denote by /l:/ P and ,\lQ the magnelizations for the spins associaled to the Cu
.'lites011 sublatlices P alld Q, rcspcctively. Positivc magnctization is dcfined for spins
that point thcir axis of anisolropy (hereafler refere<1lo as the spio direction) in the
e' directioo (1) 00 P sites and (in\'crscly) for spios io the -e' direction O) on Q
siles. \Ve find it convcnieot lo consider two bond sta.tes, --+ and _, on the secondary
sites that rcpr<'Sent the sequences oC copper and oxygeo spins P CuL!OLCu! Q
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and P CuL10LCut Q, respectively. (Alternative sequcnces of spins for the two
bond states are P CuL10LCu! Q and P CIlL10LCul Q). ThIlS, independently
of the sigo of the coupling JI between a copper spin and an adjacenl oxygen spin (J

ooe obtains antiferromagnetic eu-cu configurations for both kinds of bond statcs
(JSi' Sj '" -IJJi(Si + S,). ,,), \Ve denote by m' the (allxiliary) order parameler
associatcd to the bond states and take it to he positivc when the sYl1lhol points
towards a P site. \Vhen a hole is created and localized OHa sccondary site there is
only one oxygen spin lhat couples with cxchange J2 to lhe neighboring Cu spins,
and the corresponding magnclization mh is taken to bc positive v.'hen the spin of
the hole points in the el direction. \Ve note that irrespccti\'c of lhe sign of J2 a
hole always leads to a ferromagnetic effective exchangc bC'tw{'enlhe Cu spins (IIOW
JS¡. SJ ::::::IJ2l(S¡ + 5J). a). \Ve denote by nb and Tlh the o("Cupation lIumbcrs for
bOllds and holes, respectively, 011 lhe secondary siles. \Ve shall cOlIsider in our lIlodcl
a repulsion A bctw('en Ilearest neighbor holes representative of Coulomb illteractiolls.

Ilecallse we are intercstcd in obtaining expressiofls foc tile (orrc1aliolls of our
spin model we rcquire the free cncrgy F for general nonullirorm s1.atcs II.I]. From
Fig. 2 we note that wc can writc F as a sum onl}' o\'er P sit('s provided w(' indude
in each term tIJe enlrop}' contriblllion and all interactions illvolvccl within a c111~ter
of the fOUTsccondary and lhe foue Q sites sorrounding e{\rh sitc P. In Fig. 2 we
give lhe notation for thcir positions. It is straightforward now to write tlw frec
energy in mean field approxirnalion, and from it the associaled ElIler.Lagrange
equations that determine the cquilibrium sta tes. For reasoos of spacc we write here
only the linearized exprcssions for the lalter, from which the location of second
order lransitions and lhe behavior of the correlation Icnglh in the parama£t1ctic
phase can be detefmincd. \Ve have

kTm'(s,) - J,[MP(s) + MQ(s;)J = O, (5a)

kTm'(s¡) - J,IMP(s) - ,IIQ(s;)1 + A,,~[m'(s,+,) + ",'(s,-,)I = O. (5b)

lTMP(s) - J,,,,Lm'(s,) - J,,,,L ""(SI) = O (5c)
I I .

and

kTMQ(r) - J,,,, L m'(r,) + J,n, L m'(r¡) = O. (5<1)
I I

Eqs. (1) aclrnil two types of uniform sublattice solutions. One cOTfespollds to
the oosel of AF LItO, whcn AIP = AfQ = Al, for which one oblains kl~AF =
(8Jrnb)1/2, here mh always vanishcs and mb is nonzcro below TeAF• The sccond
type oC solution relates lo the onset of F LRO, when .\IP = -A/Q = Al, and
kT! = (A2nt +8Jjnh)I/2 -AnL in this case mb always vanishes and mh is nonzero
below TI. \Ve note thal the hole.hole replllsion 1\ depresscs Tt' and vanishes when
A -+ oo. Thus we arrive at a proper descriplion for lhe onset of AF LRO at low
T with T/F dccreasing w¡th increasing doping (Fig. 1). TeAF above corrcsponds to
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2D Ising behavior (Iike lhal in K2NiF4), in lhe following section wc ¡ndicate how
the observcd 3D AF trallsition is obtaillcd from the model. The appearance of F
LItO is a sfJurious solution of the modcl beca use it arises from the assumplions lhal
hales remain localized and Ising anisotropy persisls wilh increascd doping which,
as we shall argue below, is nol lhe case. In lhe paramagnetic phase lhe h•...o types of
cffedive AF and F Cu-Cu spin couplings are randomly distribuled throughoul the
lattice bonds. This positional distribulioll of AF and F intcractions I('ads lhrough
fruslration to spin glass behavior al low tempcrature (provided T/F ::::::::O).

\Ve incorporalc the quantum delocalizat.ion encrgy of hales phcnomenologically
iuto lhc modcl by rcplaccmenl of the hale dcnsity t1h by an efTcctivc quantity nhlT
that is no longer idcnlieal to lhe dopanl fraction x, but givcn by nhIT ;;;:: 0+ t.r, wherc
o is a measure of the degrcc of Ising anisotropy (its valllc would depend on x and 7',
with o = O for purc Ising and o ;;;::1 for purc Heisenberg) and t is proportionallo lhe
Hubbard hopping inlegrals. Thc bond dellsity t1b is rcplaccd too by 116fT == 1 - Tlhff•
According to tIJe expression aboye for 'I~M',the crfect of redllcing Isillg anisolropy
is to reduce T/F, also large hole delocalizalion energies de:;troy Al" LIlO at low T.
The percolation thresholds for both AF and F LHO ill our mean.ficld trcatmcnt are
(unrealistically) given by ntF == 1 and tl~ ;;;::O, rcspectivcly. Resolulioll of our modcl
beyond mean fidel would illlprove thcir valucs and yicld ntF < 1 and n~,O, in which
case, the phenomenological parameter n wil! have a maxinmm valuc 00 < 1 Cor lhe
pllre lIeisenberg limit. In Fig. 1 we denote by .r~F the value oC x tltat corresponds
to percolalion oC holes, n~F, and AF LHO al T == O is 110longer possible.

4. The correlation length

The dependen ce of the correlation length ( of the spin rnodel on T, x, and the
other pararneters in thc 1Il0dcl can be ohtained by difTerentiation of the nonuni-
form free ctlergy, or, cquivalently, via a linear response analysis of Eqs. (5). In lhe
paramagnctic phase these cqualiolls !lave solutions of thc form

(6 )

where fJ.\[p, etc. represent fiuctuations form lhe vanishing cquilibrium values, and
u = exp(-I/O. Subslilulion of Eqs. (6) inlo (5) (wilh A = O) lead, lo

kTm\ = J,(M( + M;:),

kTm~4 = J,(M{ + uM;:),

kTm\ = J¡(M( + u'M;:),

kTm; = J,(M{ - M;:),

kTm~,4= J,(M{ - u,II;:),

kTm~= J,(M( - u'M;:),

M~ = M;:,
i\f~1 ;;;::wH{/,
Al;' = lJ2'\f~,

(7)
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and to the "dispersion" rclation

R' - 5'(1 - ,,)'(1 + ,,-1)' ~ O, (8)

R ~ (kT)' - .1(JI,,¡"+ Jin.") and 5 ~ (JI,,¡" - Jin."). (9)

Fearo Eq. (8) wc obtain lwo mcaningful branchcs (i.c. O < u < 1) with correla-
tion lengths given by

(lOa)

and

,.•-hefe (Af corresponds lo antifcrrornagnetic.like fiucluations, i.e. .lIt: = .Jf~1 and (F'

to fcrromagnetic ones, .\ff = -,\Ir;. A givcn paramagnctic state with tcmperature
T ami dopant fraclion x sclccts a corrclation length ( frorn olle oC lhe branchcs, al
)ow dopant conccntratioll it does so from lhe AF.hranch, whcreas (or large x it is
given by lhe F-branch. Al fixed tempcrcaturc e = (AF d{,<Teascs as x ¡ncrcases and
vanishcs al Xo givcll by S = 0, explicitly, wlH'n O' = 0'0, hy

JI(1 - 00) - .lino
Xo = 'l ,)

t(Ji + Ji) (11)

thefe il chan~es charactcr (rom AF to F behavior and lhen increases as x increases.
Thc 3D AF ordcring in orlhorhombic La2Cu04 is driven by lhe intcr!ayer coupling
J' and lhe 3D transitionlcmperalure can be obtaineci from Ec¡. (lOa) via P] kT:r "V

J'(eF)'.

5. X}".anisotropy regime

\Ve idenlify the loci al which lhe corrclalion Icnglh of lhe system vanishcs and
a change in the naturc oC tIJe hole~hole correlation o('"urs i\S the model's reprc-
sentation oC the in,sulator-to-rnetal lransilion in the copper oxides (Fig. 1). There,
the strongly coupled spins hehave, on average, as inc!ependcnl spins (since e = O)
and the overturning of spins thal lile AF cnvironrnent imposes to hole translation
disappears. Beyond xo, the prevailing F.likc corrclations enhancc hole conductivity.
lIoles are strongly corrclalcd (E<¡s. (7) ror m?) whcn x > Xo (MÓ ~ -M~) but
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not when x < xo (';\4[ = Af~). An interesting experimental indication that a ferro-
magnetic background favours conductivity of charges whereas an antiferromagnetic
one does the apposite, is the discovcry 01' field.induced ferromagnctism (allowcd for
by the canted nature of the spins) in undaped La2CuO .• and its effect in charge
lransporl [81.

On the other hand, large and sudden changes in hole conductance can have a
strong effect in the magnetic propcrties of the system. Accordillg to our model, once
the holes acquire a high mobility (due to an m'eral! majority of F spin couplings
in the lattice) our picture of randomly distributed, and permanent for practical
purpo:scs, AF and F spin couplings givcs way to one of at'e.mge.d and uniform cou-
plings. A simple mcan-field estimate of such averaged diagonal coupling ilJaa at
dopant fraction x > ID is tiJaa = (1 - x)J:: + xJ!a' and similarly for ilJ66 and
ilJcc (whcrc tlle supcrindiccs indicate tIJe AF and F valnes of a local coupling when
thcrc is no hole and whcn thcre is a hale at the intcrmediatc oxygcn site, respec-
tivcly). We assumc (1,4) lJ::'1 < IJ:..•I, cte., so that the average isotropic coupling
tJ.J = 1/3(tJ.J" + tJ.J¡¡ + tJ.J,,) is rerromagnelic when T > TO, and small when
.r "" IO. 1I0wever, recalling that the antisymmetric term J6c arises from the rotation
or tile Ctl06 oclahedra in the orthorhombic phasc, and bceause the La-ba."cd system
('xhibits appreciable and similar orthorhombic strains both before and after the I-M
transitioll, we expect the antisymmetric eOllpling ilJ6c to have a weak dependenee
011.r and to remain of the order of IJtfl "" 1Jtc,1throughout the I.M transition.
It is possiblc that JtF and Jfc llave both the same signo Aceordingly, when the
ol'thorhombie strain decrea.ses n('ar the 0- T transition ilJ6c should dccrease too
and vanish at and bcyond tile 0.'1' transition.

\Vhen the couplillgs in Eqs. (:1) are replaced by tile abovc cstimatcs for the
average uniform couplings, we Botice that for small x - IO > O the terms quadratic
in ilJbc would dominate over the other terms in the anisotropic couplings Ka" /\'6'
and K¿ in Eq. (2), ¡.e.. /\'6' ~ H¿ > H•.•" and onc oblains cantC(1 XY anisotropy.
The kuowu properlics or the 2D X}' magnel [12J are inheriled by our model CuO,
layer in this regime. Thercfore, the Cn spins of our model canuot exhibit conven-
tional F LHO at any tcmperaturc in the absence of an applicd field when x > Xo.
Thc ~lermin.\Vagner.Hohenberg throrem tells liS that the magnetization (order
parameler) is ,ero ror fiuile T [121. Inslead, vorlex.like spin fluclualions (Fig. 3) are
prescnt in thermal cquilibrium because their cnergy only inereases logarithmically
with tiJe size of the systern. (This is not possible in a :ID spin system and 'it is a
very special propcrty of tile 2D XY modcl). The vortcx excitations playa central
role in configuring a low tcmperaturc phase. At sufficiently low temperatures, they
form tightly bound vortex-antivortcx pairs whose effcct canccls each other out, so
tllat for most intents and purposes their presence does not have appreciable energy
cost. As thc temperature is inereascd, thesc pairs beeome widely separated until
evclltually they becorne free. The detailed thcory {12J of such phase transition, the
ullbinding of vortex pairs, shows that their density is always very low, even at the
transition, however they impress a power law decay to the spin correlations in the
low ternperature phase whieh is charactcristic neither of a conventional long range
order flor of a high ternperature phasc which has cxponential decay of corrclations.
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FIGURE :~. A vorlex-antivortex paír excitatioll charactnistic of lhe low-tl'llIpcrature phase in
tlle ferrolllagnelic XY anisotropy regillll". whell charg('s are trapped by th" antiferro-
magnctic emironment at their ccnters they hf'COIT1C paired them.<;c!v('s. Tbe repu!sion
of these charges is ov('rcomed by the logarilhmic atlraction betw('Cn tlle rnagnetic
vortices

As can be s<,cn in Fig. 3. the spin configuratioll at the ccntcr of a vortcx of the
ferromagnctic XY system is lo(ally antifcrromagllet.ic, l.hcrcforc wc exp<'ct these
vortices to trap charges, in the sallle way t!l¡Ü tl](' antiferromagnet with Isillg
anisotropy had them localizcd. The Coulomb replIlsion belween the vorlcx charges
is overcome by lbe logarithmic [12] attractioll betwccn vorticcs and one obtains
\'ortex pairs \\'ilh short center-to-("cnlcr scparations. Our modcl also indicates that
the spin5 of the charges pinned by tbe vort.ices ",ould paint in opposit.e dircctions in
a vortex-antivortcx pairo 1'h1l5, undcr lhe aboye considerations, our modclleads in él

natural way to a magnetic m{'Challislll for the pairing of charges in doped LazCuo.1.
Supercondudivity may be dcrivcd now frorn the application of Bardcen-Cooper-
Schrieffer thcory to these circlIlllstancps, or, a!ternatively, from Bose condcnsation
of the vortcx pairs dressed with charges. 1'he critical temperature Tc(.:r) for thc
onset of supcrconductivity does not nccessarily coincide with that for the I\ostcr!itz.
1'houless transition. 1'his latler transition rcfcrs only to tIJe pairing of charges and
it may appear broadcncd due to lhe weak illtcrlay(~r couplings. Bccause the pairing
of charges in om model has becll linkcd to the appcarancc and pcrmancnCL of X}?
anisotropy for a range of dopant fractions, and this in turn has bren rclated to: i) the
mohility of the charges in a ferromagnetic background, ami, ii) the buckling of the
CU02 planes and the ensuing orthorhombicity and canling of spins, the variation
of the critical tcmperature Te for thc onsct of slIp('rconductivity will be cxpected
to become different from zero at x ::;:;xo, then incrca."e with x, but when the O-T
phase boundary is approached, it sIJould begin to dccrcase and then vanish again
from there on. 1'his 'agrees with cxpcriment (Fig. 1).
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6. Summary

\Ve have presentcd a model of spins and holes for weakly coupled CU02 planes with
which we reprcsent the main known features of the copper~oxide superconduclors.
\Ve haV{~especialized our description to the particular case of the La2Cu04~based
famil)' of compounds, but we bc1ieve that the main ideas can be applied t.o the
case of the 123 superconductors, and when more information becomes available,
also to the more recently discovered Di- and Tl-based superconductors: Our model
has elernents in common with those outlined in Refs. [1) and [2] and with the
analogous rcsults of the ealculations carried out in He£. [4]. However, it explores the
thermodynamic consequences of an important additional ingredient1 the anisotropy
of tlle supercxchangc interaction that has its origin in the orthorhombic strain of the
crystal. This

1
togethcr w¡lit the considcration that doping can not only change the

sign of the magnetic couplings for Cu spins but also lhe degrec and type of anisolropy
of the underlying lIeisenberg Hamiltonian lcads to a specific magnetic Jl1echanism
for the pairing of charges that differs from lhose proposed in Rcfs. [1,2] and [4].

According to our model, if holes are firmly trapped, as it is the case of the insu-
lating low dopant fraction lirnit, we obtain a Heisenberg model with Ising anisotropy
where one has a random distribution of AF and F couplings, and the thermody-
namic behavior is reminiscent of that of binary alloys when an AF componenl is
di¡uted with F impurities. On the other hand, if hok-s are considered lo be highly
mobile, as it is the case of the highly-doped conducling phase1 the model system
is better represcnted by uniform average couplings with vidues thal depend on
the dopant fraction. These average couplings have F character and the associated
lIeisenberg lIamiltonian adopts STo" anisotropy. Thus, the picturc that we endors.e
for the CU02 superconductor is one of a close realizalion of the 2D lIeisenberg
model with a smal! degree of anisolropy that can be manipulated either waYlIsing
or XYl with doping (or wilh lcrnpcrature). The model reproduces a11lhe phase
boundary features shown in Fig. 1 (here only within the mcan-field approxlmation,
or via heuristic argumcnts). The kcy elemenl in this diagram is the critical dopant
fraction Xo al which the corrclation length vanishcs, our contention i!t that at Xo
lhe systern switchcs from AF to F charactcr, from Ising to XY anisotroPY, and
from an c1ectrical insulator to a conductor. Superconductivity is taken to origi-
nate in the magnetic inleractions taking place in lhe CUP2 planes. Despite the
repulsion between conduction charges1 these can be paired via the net attraction
of thc \'ortex cxcita.tions to which they become associated. There is already sorne
rccorded ¡I5) experimental evidencc pointing to Koslerlitz-Thouless behavior in the
resistivc transition in 123-typc materials. lIowever1 more measurements relevant to
the spccifi~ mcchanism proposed are required in this and the other copper oxide
supcrconduclors. Also, sorne of our assumptions about lhe relationship between
the symmetry of the Harniltonian with orthorhornbicity and with the degree of
doping

1
as well as our conclusions in relation to the phase diagram and the pairing

of charges, need to be derived with more care and detail. The anomalous variations
and discontinuities of the lattice parameters observed in these systems [6,7] may
have a role in the enrichment or modification of the points of view presented here.
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Resumen. Construimos un modelo de espines y huecos que repre-
sentan planos de CU02 para estudiar los diagramas de fases tem-
peratura vs. concentración de drogado de los compuestos La2CuO<j y
Ylla2Cu306' Suponemos acoplamientos antiferromagnéticos entre mo-
mentos magnéticos del Cu para el sistema sin drogar con una anisotropía
débil de lsing y canteado. La creación de huecos, localizados en las
posiciones de los oxígenos, inducen una transformación de acoplamien-
tos de naturaleza antiferromagnética a ferromagnética. El drogado pro-
gresivo reduce la temperatura de Népl y genera comportamiento de
vidrio de espín. La transición aislante. metal ocurre cuando las correla-
ciones en la fase paramagnética camhian de carácter antiferromagnético
a carácter ferromagnético y la longitud de correlación se anula. En
esta situación, cuando cambia de signo el acoplamiento de intercam-
bio isotrópico promedio, el sistema genera anisotropía XY canteada,
y las excitaciones magnéticas de tipo vórtice capturan cargas móviles
y el apareamiento de éstas toma lugar por medio del mecanismo de
Kosterlitz y Thouless.




